BODY TREATMENTS AND RITUALS

•

BODY SCRUB RITUAL

€ 70 (45 minutes)

Exfoliant treatment able to stimulate the skin renovation, then gives back elasticity and brightness to the
skin; the exfoliation from body scrub application is an essential treatment for your skin care, your face and
your body.

•

BACK AND NECK TREATMENT

€ 70 (45 minutes)

Its relaxing function, thanks to self heating mud, relieves wrong posture pains that cause physical and
muscular tense.

•

LEGS LIGHTNESS TREATMENT

€ 65 (45 minutes)

An invigorating and regenerating treatment for tired legs. A massage that, through deep and powerful manual
ability and application of smooth and modelling products, relieves swelled up and heavy legs and gives a
tonic and velvet skin.

•

BODY AND MUD TREATMENT

€ 75 (50 minutes)

Efficient in body treatments in case of cellulite and stretch marks. Thanks to precious active ingredients, it
will nourish, remineralize and tone tissues.

•

BODY BANDAGES

€ 70 (50 minutes)

Intensive bandage that acts on excess fluid deposits, the bandage is absorbed and works in synergy with the
manual skill of a draining massage, it will tone your tissues and reshape your silhouette.

•
APULIAN RITUAL
€ 120 (80 minutes)
This treatment starts with an exfoliating, revitalizing olive oil peeling that stimulates the skin to
produce collagen and elastin; then it continues with a moisturizer, essential to give skin elasticity.
The last section of the ritual is characterized by a draining massage with olive oil. Your skin will be
hydrated and protected for a long time
•
TERRA ROSSA RITUAL
€ 120 (80minutes)
“Terra Rossa” Ritual begins with a moisturizing grapevine peeling and it continues with an
emollient mud pack of red mud on face and body; the last part of the treatment is characterized by a
drainage massage with a high-quality mixture of natural oils extracted from Apulian vineyards and
olive trees. Your skin will be hydrated for a long time

